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Details of Visit:

Author: martialartist
Location 2: Acton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Jan 2010 21:15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07983261667

The Premises:

A very clean, large, private flat in a modern block in a safe and quiet area. Discreet. Easy parking
and a few mins walk from Acton Town Tube. Shower available. Nice background music played in
the room.

The Lady:

There are plenty of other glowing reports for this lady, so in brief: Anita is British Caribbean,
average height, full-figured with big breasts and a great bum. She is welcoming and friendly and in
her late 20's. 

The Story:

I have been seeing Anita on a regular basis for the best part of a year now and i find her easy to get
on with. She knows just what i like. We always have a good chat about stuff: punternet, the sex
industry, what's in the news, social issues, a mutual interest in trips to the Caribbean etc. Anita
prides herself in providing an excellent personal and unhurried quality service, and likes to make
sure that customers discuss what they want beforehand. The room has an en-suite bathroom and I
often take a shower first. By choice my half hour sessions usually follow the same pattern: a great
massage (with oil) - Anita is trained in proper massage and she does this in bra and knickers.
(Sometimes, just the massage would be fine). Next, I turn over on my back (by which time she has
stripped naked) and I am treated to some serious OWO. Next, it's on with the rubber and I enjoy
giving her pussy some wet tongue which she seems to really enjoy. After a while she will come, and
then i push myself in for a sprint to the finish in missionary. I am usually ready to shoot my load
pretty quickly by this time and having done so she gives me a smile as i recover my breath. As
other FR's have said - A great lady, great service and great value for money. She helps me clean
up and after another chinwag we say our farewells. I have kept going back because the service is
consistently great.
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